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For travel demand models to provide good forecasts, they must be
causal; that is, the models should represent the travel decisions made
by individuals (and households) and should incorporate important
demographic and policy-sensitive explanatory variables. This recogni-
tion has led to a shift from the aggregate modeling paradigm to the 
disaggregate modeling paradigm, evident in the widespread use of dis-
aggregate trip production and mode choice models in practice. How-
ever, this shift toward disaggregate procedures has not yet influenced
the fundamental specification of trip attraction and distribution models
employed in practice. Developed and estimated were disaggregate
attraction-end choice models that will facilitate the replacement of the
aggregate trip attraction and distribution models currently in use. The
proposed disaggregate attraction-end choice model is compared with
the disaggregate equivalent of the gravity model.

For demand models to reflect accurately traffic flow changes in
response to potential changes in the transportation infrastructure or
population sociodemographics, they must be causal; that is, the
travel demand models should represent the travel decisions made
by individuals (and households) and should incorporate important
demographic and policy-sensitive explanatory variables (1,2). This
recognition has led to a shift in the past couple of decades from the
aggregate (or zonal level) modeling paradigm toward the disaggre-
gate (or individual-household level) modeling paradigm, as evident
in the widespread use of disaggregate trip production and mode
choice models in practice (3–5). However, the shift toward disag-
gregate procedures has yet to influence the fundamental specification
of trip attraction-end and trip distribution models (6).

The objective of this research was to formulate and estimate (dis-
aggregate) attraction-end choice models that will facilitate the
replacement of aggregate trip attraction models and the aggregate
trip distribution models currently used by most metropolitan plan-
ning organizations. The traditional planning process first estimates
trip productions from each zone and trip attractions to each zone and
subsequently links trip productions to trip attractions in the trip dis-
tribution stage. This process will be revised with the introduction of
attraction-end choice models. In this revised procedure, trip pro-
ductions from each zone first are estimated by using disaggregate
methods. Subsequently, the attraction-end of each trip production is
determined by the attraction-end choice model, and this provides the
trip interchanges between each zonal pair. The total trip attraction
to each zone is determined implicitly because it is simply the sum-
mation of all paired trip interchanges involving the relevant zone as
the attraction-end. As part of the objective to estimate disaggregate
attraction-end choice models, the research also evaluated the per-

formance of the disaggregate choice models with the disaggregate
equivalent of the conventional gravity model.

DISAGGREGATE ATTRACTION-END CHOICE
MODEL FORMULATION

Attraction-End Choice Alternatives

The proposed disaggregate attraction-end choice model predicts the
individual choice of travel to aggregated zones (or spatial clusters) and
not to specific attractions within zones (or elemental alternatives).

The choice of trip attraction-end is characterized by a large num-
ber of alternatives even after defining alternatives at the zonal level.
However, by adopting an identically and independently distributed
(IID) structure for the error terms across the zonal attraction alterna-
tives, the attraction-end choice model can be consistently estimated
with only a subset of alternatives in the choice set (7). The subset of
alternatives can be drawn in many different ways from the feasible
choice set (8). The simplest method is to use a random sampling
approach in which the subset includes the chosen attraction-end alter-
native and a random sample of nonchosen alternatives. This method
was adopted in the current research. The total number of attraction-
end alternatives sampled for each trip production is prespecified to be
seven (six randomly selected alternatives and the chosen alternative).

Model Formulation

The alternatives in the attraction-end choice models are aggregate
zones. Each zone j may include several possible elemental attraction
alternatives. Let the number of elemental attractions in zone j be Dj.
Assume the following: (a) Dj is large for each zone j, (b) utilities of
the elemental alternatives within each zone are IID (conditional on
unobserved zonal attributes), and (c) the systematic utility of the ele-
mental attractions are relatively homogenous within each aggregate
zone or the within-zone variance of the systematic utilities of the
elemental alternatives are about equal across zones. With the fore-
going assumptions, the utility (or benefit) Uij presented by attrac-
tion-end zone j for a trip production made by an individual q in zone
i may be written as (9):

where Zijq is a vector comprising (a) travel impedance measures for
travel between zones i and j, (b) zonal attractiveness and location
attributes of candidate attraction zone j, and (c) interactions of the
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sociodemographic characters of individual q with travel impedance
and zonal attributes. Dj is the number of elemental alternatives in
zone j, eijq is a random term distributed IID gumbel across zonal
alternatives and individuals, and µ and η are parameter vectors to be
estimated. In Equation 1, Dj (the number of elemental work or shop
attractions in zone j) is not easily quantifiable. However, we can
proxy Dj by a set of observable size variables such as employment
in zone j or land area of zone j. Let dj represent a vector of proxy size
variables for zone j and let δbe a corresponding vector reflecting the
contribution of the proxy size variables to the actual zone size Dj.
Then Equation 1 can be rewritten as

The magnitude of the parameter η in Equation 2 characterizes the
presence of common unobserved zonal attributes (such as conges-
tion levels or parking availability) affecting the attractiveness of 
elemental alternatives in a zone (9,10).

The probability that individual q will choose destination zone j
from the set Ci of attraction-end zones accessible from zone i may
be formulated as

The model specified in Equation 3 may appear to be the familiar
multinomial logit model. However, this is not the case: the expression
in Equation 3 includes the component ηlog(δ′dj). Thus, the model
takes the form of a nonlinear-in-parameters multinomial logit model.

The estimation of the model represented by Equations 2 and 3 is
accomplished by using the maximum likelihood method. Maximiza-
tion of the log-likelihood function is achieved by using the GAUSS
matrix programming language.

DATA SOURCE AND SAMPLE USED

The data source for this study was a household activity survey con-
ducted by the Central Transportation Planning Staff (CTPS) of the
Boston Metropolitan Organization in April of 1991. The survey col-
lected data on sociodemographics of the household and each individ-
ual in the household. The survey also included a one-day (midweek
working day) activity diary to be filled out by all members of the
household more than 5 years old. The sociodemographic information
and the activity information were assembled in a person/ household
sociodemographic file and a trip file, respectively, by the CTPS.

The Boston metropolitan area is divided into 986 traffic zones.
CTPS provided a zonal demographic and land-use file containing
zonal attribute data for each of the 986 traffic zones. CTPS also pro-
vided a zone-to-zone travel impedance file for travel between each
zone pair in the region.

The sample used for this analysis was generated from the survey
trip file, person/household sociodemographics file, zonal demo-
graphics and land-use file, and zone-to-zone impedance file. The
steps in the sample formation process are as follows (11):

1. Home-based work and home-based shopping trips were selected
from the trip file and the origin-destination ends of each trip were
converted to production-attraction ends.

2. The travel survey trip file was matched with the person/
household sociodemographic file to append the sociodemographic
characteristics of the individual to each of her or his trip productions.
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3. A descriptive analysis was conducted on trip length to obtain
the longest trip for each of the home-based work and home-based
shopping purposes. The longest trip length was about 116 km (72 mi)
for both trip purposes, and this distance was selected as the basis for
determining the feasible attraction choice set of zones for each
production zone.

4. The feasible choice set was identified for each production zone;
six candidate attraction zones (but not the actual chosen attraction
zone) were selected randomly from the feasible choice set for each
trip production and the actual chosen attraction zone was added to
these six randomly chosen alternatives (for a total of seven attraction-
end alternatives).

5. Each trip production in the trip file was replicated seven times
and each attraction-end alternative generated in the previous step
was appended to one of the seven replicated records of each trip
production.

6. The impedance values by all available modes for the produc-
tion-attraction zone pair of each record in the replicated trip file were
appended from the zone-to-zone impedance file; the impedance val-
ues were available by four time periods in the day and the values cor-
responding to the time-of-day of each trip productions was selected
for appending.

7. The zonal attributes of each candidate attraction end alternative
were appended from the zonal demographics and land-use file.

The final sample files included 7,337 trip cases (7,337 ×7 = 51,359
records) for the home-based work purpose and 7,963 trip cases
(7,963 × 7 = 55,741 records) for the home-based shopping purpose.

VARIABLE SPECIFICATION

This section discusses the explanatory variables considered in the
analysis and the functional form used for them. Six sets of explanatory
variables were considered for inclusion in the attraction-end choice
models: (a) impedance variables, (b) zonal size measures, (c) zonal
attractiveness measures, (d) zonal location indicators, (e) a zonal
spatial structure measure, and (f ) interaction of sociodemographic
variables with impedance and zone-associated variables.

Impedance Variables

The impedance variables include in-vehicle travel time (IVTT), out-
of-vehicle travel time (OVTT), and travel cost (COST). The imped-
ance measures were obtained from the CTPS for each zonal pair and
by four time periods of the day. The appropriate impedance measures
were appended to each production zone—candidate attraction zone
pair based on the time period of the individual trip. The impedance
variables were defined for each available mode between the produc-
tion zone and the candidate attraction zone and were undefined for
unavailable modes.

Three issues were addressed in the introduction of the impedance
variables in the attraction-end choice modeling. First, substantial
multicollinearity was found among different impedance measures
(IVTT, OVTT, and COST) for each travel mode. Second, differen-
tial modal availabilities for different zone pairs required considera-
tion. Third, a functional form for the introduction of the impedance
effect in the choice modeling had to be developed.

The issue of collinearity in IVTT, OVTT, and COST was resolved
by converting OVTT and COST into equivalent IVTT units for each
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available mode. The universal set of modes included highway, tran-
sit, and walk (the bike mode accounted for very few trips for both
work and shopping purposes and so is not considered here). The
equivalent IVTT units for each available mode (for each zone pair)
was computed as follows:

In this expression, values for θ and λ were obtained from work
mode choice modeling among motorized modes. The ratio of the
parameters for out-of-vehicle time and in-vehicle time from work
mode choice estimation was 1.75 and this value was applied for θ.
The money value of in-vehicle travel time was found to be $4 per
hour in the mode choice modeling. This translates to an equivalent
of 0.15 min of IVTT for each cent of travel cost, which is the value
employed for λ (travel times are measured in minutes and cost in
cents in the data). The value of ∆ should be between 1 and 1.75. If
∆ = 1, this implies that the disutility of 1 min of walk time is the
same as 1 min of in-vehicle time on motorized modes. If ∆ = 1.75,
the disutility of walk time is considered to be the same as OVTT on
motorized modes. The appropriate value for ∆ was determined
through empirical estimation.

The second issue in the introduction of the impedance variables
related to the differential modal availability among zone pairs. The
highway mode is available for all zone pairs in the Boston metro-
politan area. However, the transit and walk modes are not avail-
able universally. Consider a production zone i and two candidate
attraction-end zones j and k. Let the highway impedances Cij and
Cik (in equivalent IVTT units as computed from Equation 4) be the
same and let zone k be served by only a subset of the modes that
serve zone j. Then the overall impedance assigned for travel from
zone i to zone j should be lower than that assigned for travel from
zone i to zone k.This fundamental principle may be accommodated
by specifying a composite impedance for travel using a parallel
conductance formula. To develop this formulation, define a transit
availability dummy variable yt (for each zone pair) that takes a
value of 1 if transit is available for travel between the zone pair and
0 otherwise. Also define a walk availability dummy variable yw that
takes a value of 1 if walk is available and 0 otherwise. The composite
impedance H is then written as

If both transit and walk are unavailable, the first term applies and
the composite impedance is equal to the highway impedance C. If
transit is available, but walk is not, the second term applies. If walk
is available, but transit is not, the third term applies. If all modes are
available, the fourth term applies. β and γ are positive parameters
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that indicate the relative weights placed on transit and walk modes,
respectively, relative to highway as the mode of travel. If β > 1 (β <
1) then the highway mode dictates attraction-end choice more (less)
than the transit mode (when both modes are available). Similarly, if
γ > 1 (γ < 1) then the highway mode determines destination choice
more (less) than the walk mode (when both modes are available).
The relative importance between the transit and walk modes can be
determined by comparing the values of β and γ. The transit mode
determines choice more or less than the walk mode depending on
whether β < γ or β > γ.

The third issue in the introduction of travel impedance is the func-
tional form for the effect of composite impedance on utility. The two
forms considered were the linear form and the log-linear form, both
of which have been used in earlier studies (12). The linear form
implies that the marginal deterrence due to travel impedance is inde-
pendent of the existing impedance level, and the log-linear form
implies that the marginal deterrence decreases as the existing travel
impedance level increases (i.e., a constant increase in the compos-
ite impedance has a higher deterrence when the initial impedance
level is low than when the initial impedance level is high).

The determination of the value for ∆ (related to the first issue) and
the values for β and γ (associated with the second issue), and the
functional form for the composite impedance term (associated with
the third issue), was based on empirical estimation. The probability
that a trip production from zone i will be attracted to zone j is given
by the following nonlinear-in-parameters multinomial logit model
(ignoring the effect of other nonimpedance measures):

where f (Hij) = Hij for the linear functional form and f (Hij) = ln(Hij)
for the log-linear functional form. Hij is the composite impedance as
given by Equation 5 for travel from zone i to zone j and α is the coef-
ficient on the composite impedance term. The model in Equation 6
was estimated with a specialized maximum likelihood code written
in the GAUSS matrix programming language using the individual
choice sample assembled for the attraction-end modeling. The
model was estimated for three predefined values of ∆ 0: 1, 1.35, and
1.75. For both the linear and log-linear forms, little sensitivity was
found in the log-likelihood function at convergence or in the esti-
mated values for β and γ to the value of ∆ used. The best results,
however, were, obtained when ∆ =1.00 for both the linear and the
log-linear form. Between the linear and log-linear functional forms,
the log-linear form was found to perform substantially better. The
final results of the estimation in this log-linear specification were as
follows: β = 1.0752 and γ = 0.8779 for the work purpose and β =
1.6155 and γ =0.9988 for the shopping purpose. All these estimates
(except γ for the shopping purpose) were highly significant in their
difference from the value of 1. These results indicate that, for both
the work and shopping purposes, the highway mode determines
attraction-end choice more than the transit mode, but the walk mode
determines choice more than the highway and transit modes. How-
ever, for the shopping purpose, the difference in the effects of the
highway and walk modes are not statistically different. By using the
estimates of β, γ0, and ∆, a composite impedance value (in equiva-
lent highway in-vehicle time units) was computed using Equation 5
and introduced in a log-linear form along with other exogenous
variables discussed below.
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Zonal Size Measures

The zonal size measures considered in the analysis included total
zonal employment for the home-based work purpose and retail plus
service employment and zonal area for the home-based shopping
purpose. The size variables represent proxy measures of the num-
ber of elemental destinations within a zone and so the expectation
is that large zones more likely will be chosen as the attraction-end
than small zones.

Zonal Attractiveness Measures

The zonal attractiveness measures included percentage unemploy-
ment rate and crime rate for the home-based work purpose, and crime
rate for the home-based shopping purpose. The percentage un-
employment rate was obtained from the Department of Employment
and Training (13). The unemployment rate represents the percentage
of individuals in the labor force residing in the zone who are not
employed. Crime rate information was obtained from a report by the
Massachusetts State Police Crime Reporting Unit (14). Crime rate
was measured as the total number of police-reported crimes for 1992.

Zonal Location Indicators

The zonal location indicators represent the geographic location of a
zone relative to the location of the Boston central business district
(CBD). The CTPS developed a ring system of geographic location.
Ring 0 includes the zones in and immediately around the Boston
CBD. Ring 4 encompasses the rural zones in the periphery of the
Boston metropolitan region. Rings 1, 2, and 3 lie in between. For each
zone, a value of 1 was assigned for the ring variable to which the zone
belonged and a value of 0 was assigned for the other ring variables.
These ring variables capture the effect of miscellaneous attractiveness
(or unattractiveness) attributes associated with geographic location.

Zonal Spatial Structure Measure

The zonal spatial structure variable is used for the home-based shop-
ping purpose. This variable is used to accommodate the impact of the
location pattern of shopping attraction-end zones. Fotheringham (15)
provided motivation for the inclusion of such a variable. Consider the
attraction-end choice of an individual at zone i in the two spatial
arrangements in Figure 1. All the possible attraction-ends (Zones 1
through 5) are equally distant from zone i and are identical in all other
respects (i.e., they all are of the same size and attractiveness). The tra-
ditional gravity model would then estimate the same trip interchange
volumes from zone i to each attraction zone. At a disaggregate choice
level, the implication is that the probability of attraction-end choice
for a trip produced at zone i is the same for all the Zones 1 through 5.
However, the positioning of the attraction zones relative to one
another may have an impact on the choice probabilities and hence on
aggregate trip interchanges. One possibility is that the choice proba-
bility of Zone 1 may be higher in the first spatial configuration than in
the second because of competition effects. Zone 1 may occupy a
unique location in the cognitive perception of individuals in zone i in
the first spatial pattern. Equivalently, Zone 1 competes less with other
zones in the first pattern, and there is more competition among other
potential zones (2 through 5). Also, Zone 1 may be more attractive in

the first configuration because individuals may want to avoid conges-
tion costs in and around a group of zones with several complementary
shopping locations in close proximity to each other (16). An alterna-
tive possibility is that the choice probability of Zone 1 is higher in the
second spatial pattern than in the first because of agglomeration
effects. The presence of several closely clustered opportunities for
shopping may provide individuals at zone i with a perception of
greater variety (even if this were not actually the case) or more oppor-
tunity for comparative shopping. In practice, either competition effects
or agglomeration effects may be present and the appropriate effect can
be inferred from estimation. To do so, the proximity of a candidate
attraction-end zone j to other shopping opportunities is specified by
using a Hansen-type accessibility measure (15):

where

Rl = sum of retail and service employment in zone l (a proxy for
shopping opportunities in zone l ),

Hlj = composite travel impedance between zones l and j, and
L = total number of zones in the Boston metropolitan area.

Large values of the proximity variable indicate more opportunities
to shop in close proximity of that zone, and small values indicate
zones that are spatially isolated from other shopping opportunities.
As in the competing destination formulation of Fotheringham (12)
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effects: (a) spatial arrangement
1, (b) spatial arrangement 2.
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and Borgers and Timmermans (17), the utility of an attraction-end
zone j is specified as a linear function of the proximity variable as
ϕMj, where ϕ is a spatial structure parameter. If ϕ < 0, zones in close
proximity to other shopping opportunities have a lower utility than
zones in spatial isolation and competition forces dominate. On the
other hand, if ϕ > 0, zones in close proximity to other shopping
opportunities have a higher utility than zones in spatial isolation and
agglomeration forces dominate. If ϕ = 0, this indicates either absence
of spatial structure effects or equally strong agglomeration and com-
petition effects that cancel each other.

Interaction of Sociodemographic Variables 
with Other Variables

Previous studies have suggested that zonal attributes and impedance
measures might interact with sociodemographic characteristics of the
individual in determining attraction-end choice. A consistent finding
in the geographical literature is that women work closer to home than
men because of, among other things, household and childcare respon-
sibilities (18,19). Similarly, Madden (20) indicated that age appears to
have a negative effect on commuting time, possibly because of phys-
iological considerations that increase the sensitivity of older people to
traveling long distances. There also is considerable evidence (21,22)
that higher-income earners travel longer commuting distances. This
may be because commuting is a household cost and it makes economic
sense for individuals with low income-earning potential to find jobs
close to their residences. This discussion suggests that we explore
interactions of the composite impedance measure with sex, age, and
income of the individual for the home-based work purpose. Although
there is less research on the interaction effects of socioeconomic attrib-
utes with travel impedance for home-based shopping, these effects
were explored in this analysis. Also considered was the interaction 
of the socioeconomic attributes with zonal attractiveness/location
indicators to accommodate any differential sensitivities of different
population groups to zonal attributes.

The interaction effects involving age and income were introduced
by creating dummy variables characterizing different ranges of age
and income and interacting these dummy variables with the com-
posite impedance measure and zonal attractiveness/location indica-
tors. Such a specification does not constrain the age and income
effect to be linear or monotonic. Further, the use of dummy variables
facilitates the application of the estimated model in forecasting
because it is easier to predict trip productions by age and income cat-
egories than it is to predict trip productions by the continuous age
and income value of individuals.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Home-Based Work Attraction-End Choice

The column Home-Based Work Purpose in Table 1 provides the
parameter estimates and associated t-statistics for the work purpose.
The variables that significantly impact work attraction-end choice
include the impedance variable, the composite size variable, the
dummy variable for Ring 4, and the sociodemographic interactions
with the impedance variable.

The parameter signs on all variables are in the expected direction.
A larger impedance between the production zone and a candidate
attraction-end zone makes it less likely that the candidate attraction-
end zone will be chosen. The composite size measure is represented

by the total zonal employment; the parameter on total zonal employ-
ment is normalized to 1 because it is the only size measure employed
in home-based work modeling. The sign on the size variable param-
eter indicates that zones with high total employment are more likely
to be chosen as the attraction-end (relative to zones with low total
employment). The coefficient on the size variable represents an
inclusive value characterizing the presence of common unobserved
zonal attributes affecting the utility of elemental alternatives within
a zone. The parameter is close to 0, indicating there are several
unobserved zonal attributes that have a common effect on elemen-
tal attractions within the zone. The parameter on the Ring 4 dummy
variable shows a lower attraction-end choice utility for zones in
Ring 4 relative to zones in other rings.

The empirical results indicate significant sociodemographic inter-
actions with the composite impedance variable. (The sociodemo-
graphic interactions with Ring 4 and unemployment rate were not
statistically significant.)

Home-Based Shopping Attraction-End Choice

The column Home-Based Shopping Purpose in Table 1 presents the
estimation results for the home-based shopping purpose.

The sign on the composite impedance measure in Table 1 is as
expected. A comparison of the impedance coefficient between the
shopping and work purposes indicates that there is much greater
sensitivity to travel impedance for shopping relative to work. The
coefficient on the composite size variable for the shopping purpose
is significantly different from 1, indicating that there are unobserved
zonal attributes affecting the utility of elemental destinations within
the zone. Among the size variables characterizing the composite
size measure, the parameter on zonal area is larger than that on the
sum of retail and service employment (the coefficient on retail plus
service employment is constrained to 1 for identification). The mag-
nitude on the zonal area variable indicates that 2.6 km2 (1 mi2) of
zonal area is equivalent to about 5.18 units of retail plus service
employment in terms of zonal size representation. The mean value
of retail plus service employment in the sample is 1,076 and that of
zonal area is 6.8 km2 (2.62 mi2). Effectively, then, zonal area con-
tributes substantially less to the composite size measure than does
the retail plus service employment measure. The sign on the Ring 4
dummy variable indicates that the utility of a zone not in Ring 4 is
greater than a zone in Ring 4. The spatial structure measure is highly
significant in its effect on attraction-end choice. The negative para-
meter on this measure reflects the presence of competition forces;
that is, zones in close proximity to other shopping opportunities
have a lower utility than zones in spatial isolation.

The sociodemographic interactions with composite impedance are
statistically significant (the interactions of crime rate and Ring 4 with
sociodemographics turned out to be statistically insignificant). No dif-
ferences were found in sensitivity among different age groups below
65 years, but individuals older than 65 are more sensitive to impedance
than their younger counterparts. Women are more sensitive to impe-
dance than men and individuals in higher-income brackets are less 
sensitive to impedance than individuals in lower-income brackets.

Evaluation of Fit

The fit of the disaggregate choice specifications were evaluated with
the disaggregate equivalent of the conventional gravity model. The
disaggregate equivalent of the conventional gravity model includes
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only the composite travel impedance measure and a single size mea-
sure, with the coefficient on the size measure constrained to 1 (23).
Thus, the choice specifications in Table 1 are more general than the
disaggregate equivalent of the gravity model.

The fit of the models was examined in both an estimation sample
(used in estimation) and a holdout sample (which is not used in esti-
mation). The overall trip samples used earlier were split into an esti-
mation sample (about two-thirds of the trip sample) and a validation
sample (one-third of the trip sample). Six additional candidate zonal
alternatives were generated for each trip for a total of seven alterna-

tives in the choice set. A measure of fit of a model in the estimation
sample is the ρ

_
2 value (referred to as the adjusted likelihood ratio

index or McFadden’s adjusted R2; see Windmeijer [24]) defined as
follows:

where L(β̂) and L(O) are the log-likelihood function values at con-
vergence and at equal shares, respectively, and Q is the number of
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TABLE 1 Empirical Estimation Results
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parameters estimated in the model. From a formal statistical fit
standpoint, the choice specifications in Table 1 are compared with
the gravity model by using a nested likelihood ratio test.

In the validation sample, the choice specifications in Table 1 are
compared with the gravity model by using the predictive adjusted
likelihood ratio index. This measure is computed by calculating the
predictive log-likelihood function value at the parameter estimates
obtained by maximizing the estimation likelihood function and then
computing the corresponding predictive adjusted likelihood ratio
index.

The measures of fit in the estimation sample are provided in Table 2.
The disaggregate choice specification has a higher adjusted likelihood
ratio index compared to the gravity model for both the work and shop-
ping purposes (retail plus service employment is used as the single size
measure for the shopping purpose in the gravity model). The nested
likelihood ratio index statistic for testing the choice specifications with
the gravity model are 2,247.58 and 2,145.80 for the work and shop pur-
poses, respectively. A comparison of these statistics with the chi-
squared value with 7 degrees of freedom for the work purpose and 
8 degrees of freedom for the shop purpose indicates that one can reject
the gravity model at any reasonable level of significance.

Table 3 provides the results of the validation exercise. The pre-
dictive adjusted likelihood ratio index is presented in the final row
of the table and indicates again that the disaggregate choice model
clearly outperforms the disaggregate equivalent of the gravity
model. This confirms that the results obtained from the estimation
sample are not an artifact of overfitting and are stable.

Another interesting point that emerges from Tables 2 and 3 is that
the home-based shopping models perform substantially better than
their counterparts for the home-based work purpose.

APPLYING CHOICE MODEL TO OBTAIN 
TRIP INTERCHANGES

The disaggregate choice model results presented in Table 1 can be
applied in a straightforward way to obtain aggregate trip interchanges.

To illustrate this procedure, define Vijs as the utility presented by
attraction-end zone j for a trip production from zone i made by an
individual in sociodemographic group s. Let Hij be the composite
travel impedance from zone i to zone j, let Dj be the composite size
measure for zone j, and let Zj be a vector comprising the Ring 4 dummy
variable for the work purpose and the Ring 4 as well as the spatial
structure measure for the shopping purpose. Vij then can be written as

The coefficient on the impedance variable is subscripted by sbecause
the impedance coefficient is a function of sociodemographics. How-
ever, the coefficients on the size measure and the Zj vector are inde-
pendent of sociodemographics, as obtained in the estimation results.
The probability that zone j is selected as the attraction-end for the trip
from production zone i made by an individual in a sociodemographic
group scan be written as

where k is an index of all feasible attraction-end zones for produc-
tion zone i. This probability is constant across all productions from
zone i made by individuals in demographic group s.Thus, if Ois is
the total number of trip productions from zone i made by individu-
als in sociodemographic group s,the number of these trips attracted
to zone j is given by

where
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The total interchange from zone i to zone j then can be computed by
summing this expression over all sociodemographic groups s

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The last few decades have seen a shift from the aggregate (or zonal)
level paradigm toward the disaggregate (or individual/household
level) modeling paradigm within the context of the four-step trans-
portation planning process. Much of this advance in disaggregate
modeling has been confined to the trip production and mode choice
modeling steps of the planning process. In contrast, the shift toward
disaggregate procedures has yet to influence the fundamental speci-
fication of trip attraction-end and trip distribution models; in partic-
ular, aggregate models continue to be used for these two components
of the transportation planning process. This research formulates and
estimates (disaggregate) attraction-end choice models that will facil-
itate the replacement of the aggregate trip attraction models and the
aggregate trip distribution models currently used by most urban 
metropolitan planning organizations.

The research estimated attraction-end models for two trip purposes:
home-based work and home-based shopping and personal business.
The sample used in the analysis was drawn from the 1991 Boston
Household Travel Survey and from supplemental data sources.

The relative performances of the disaggregate attraction-end choice
model and the disaggregate equivalent of the gravity model were
assessed by using an estimation sample and a validation sample. A
consistent result that emerged from the different measures of fit was
that the disaggregate attraction-end choice model outperforms the
gravity model.
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